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Abstract:The purpose of this study is to derive fundamental data relating to the structure of a
city in perspective of livelihood, by sorting out the relationship of architecture with slopes in
the western district of Hakodate City in Hokkaido, which was selected as the target location.
The method of study involved taking actual measurements at a total of 18 slopes and to sort
out the fundamental composition of sloping streets. We then photographed facade of buildings
that stood along the roads and categorized them according to how they accommodated the
slope they were on. The categories of the buildings were then plotted on a map, to consider
characteristics of respective areas. This revealed that there were differences between those
located in preservation districts for traditional architectural groups and those in tourist areas,
with regards to how the difference in the levels between the buildings and the surface of the
slopes were being utilized. We believe that the study data will become a useful database that
can be used to perform district planning as well as architectural planning in the future, at
cities such as Hakodate.
Keywords: Western district of Hakodate City, Slopes, Livelihood, Urban composition,
Appearance.
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1 ．緒言

























函館西部地区の坂道計 18 本(図 1 )を分析対象
とし，現地調査を以下の日程で行った．
・第 1回，平成 26 年 5 月 31 日～ 6月 1日( 1 名)






第 2回調査では，全 18 の坂道(4) を対象とし，坂
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写真 1．大三坂 写真 3．カフェとしての利用写真 2．生活空間の溢れ出し
01…青柳坂 02…あさり坂 03…護国神社坂 04…谷地坂 05…南部坂
06…二十間坂 07…大三坂 08…八幡坂 09…日和坂 10…基坂

























基壇は，基壇の高低差が 1 m 未満のもの(一
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図 3．建ち方による分類の分布
表 5．建ち方の割合
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6 )池原義郎：傾斜地開発の基礎的研究その 2 ―斜面
の基本的分析―．日本建築学会大会学術講演梗概
集，1973，
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付表 2．空地の定義
